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HOMECOMING IS Winter Steelhead
Salmon Rim on in

NAVAL COMMITTEE CHIEFS OF naval affairs end visit I

! RESUMES JOURNEY - Waters of RogueCELEBRATED BY

recent rains,' but overhead the weather,
was all that could be desired, 'a light
rain, which had . been falling, stopping
Just before the opening whistle blew.

The annual home-comi- ng dance was
held, at the Armory Saturday night and
was followed by more house entertain-
ment for the visitors. ' The Washington
rooters and team were entertained with
the same hospitality a was shown the
old guards, according to John Houston,
chairman 'of the homecoming committee.
Sunday, the last day of homecoming,
is to be devoted to getting acquainted
again. Special church services are being
held in the morning and open house in
the afternoon. Airplane Rather intra In

Gold Beach, Or., Nov. 1J. The winterI : . ..-.-- -- .TV v
run of steelhead salmon In fiogue river(f has begun. .The fish, which averageTO GOLDEN STATE IEmin from six to seveni lit pounds each, enterf v.. 1

the riverby the thousands every yean7N

Japanese Diplomat
Will --Explain His
; Country's Attitude

The Jspanese. attitude, toward Amer-
ica will be explained by Y. Ishlkawa,
famous Itravsler and t diplomat, at a
luncheon, given In his honor vby T.
Sugtmnra, local Japanese consul.' Ishl-
kawa belongs to the pacificist party in
the politics of his native land and has
repeatedly ' expressed the belief that
misunderstandings arising between his
own and the American government can
be setUed amicably.

In 'the American supplement of a re-
cent issue of the Torodiu Choho, a Jap-
anese publication, Ishlkawa states that
his country desires above aU to preserve
friendly relaUons with the United States.

"The ; history of American-Japanes- e

intercourse," he says, ,"repels and stig-
matises the idea that Japan is a menace
to America.

4 During the winter months they are ot
'and valuable as aexcellent qualityMore Than 2000 Participate in

the evening win close the most success

Congressmen Finish Inspection
of Tongue Point Naval Base

Site; They Praise It Highly.

Festivities at Eugene; Come

From AH Parts of the State.
A:
1

food fish, but are protected by law, since
It is contended they form the basis of
the splendid sport of angling for which
Rogue river Is noted.

Local fishermen, however, say. that a
short open commercial fishing season
for steelheads should" be established the
same as on other; Oregon streams, as
It would furnish employment here dur-
ing the winter and save great quantities
of the fish, without interfering with the
sport. i

ful and more gigantic homecoming even
held at Eugene.

4
-

Was Iancoln's lYiend
Nov. 13. I. N. SO

Judge E. E. Cheaney, 79, born In! Ablng-to- n.
111., in 1841, and who heard the fam-

ous Lincoln-Dougl- as debates when he
was a law student, died here. iit was a
personal friend of President Lincoln.

University of Oregon, Eugene, Os.,
V
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i Fulfilling their mission In this dis-

trict by completing inspection of the
Tongue Point naval base site and
making survey of the Co-

lumbia river district in regard to na-

val affairs, the congressional Joint
committee and naval officers left
late Saturday evening forj California
to continue inspection iof Pacific
coast naval bases. I j '

The committeemen. Individually and
collectively, expressed pleasure over

' their reception in this distrfct and over
the possibilities of the Tonsue Point
site before departing ior the south.

Following luncheons In honor of ths
men at the Chmbr of Commerce and
the ladies at ; the University club Set
orday noon, the visitors were provided
with automobiles and taken over ths
Columbia' river Wthway. IMnner was
served at forest liall on the highway.

As a result of this trip, the first visit
of the committeemen since . appropria-
tions for Tongue Z'oint were made, it
has been determined that the proposed
site is suitable, with the possible ad-
dition of a little more property than
originally planned, that the deed will
be executed soon whereby the land will
become property of the government, and
that construction ' operations .. should
begin within a few months;

saved fcy dismissing employes will com-
pare with the big amounts that will
have to be raised to pay the interest on
bond issees and other obligations of

NotV 13. Sixty former Oregon var-sijt- y

letter men and about 2000
former students were at the univer-
sity Saturday to see. Oregon , beat
the Sun Dodgers from Seattle, ,17
tif 0, and take part 'in other events
o homecoming week end. Virtually
every town in the state was repre-
sented among the visitors,. Portland
sending over 50 per cent of the
homecoming guests. ,

Homecoming festivities started Friday
night with the biggest rally ever staged
in the state. The freshmen bonfire, one
of the highest in the history of the
school, was the big feature of the eve-
ning. A parade and fireworks were also
staged. Immediately following and
lasting for most of the night were the
entertainments in honor of returned
members in the various campus organ-
isations.
WOMEIT SERVE IXXCHEOX

Saturday morning was spent viewing
the many changes on the campus and
at noon a campus luncheon was served
by the women of the university at the
men's gymnasium. According to Vivian
Chandler, who waa in charge, about
4000 were served.

The football game in the afternoon,
the high spot in the entire program, at-
tracted about 5000 grads, students, vis-

itors and Washington rooters. Claire
ECenney, .yell king, and his two assist-
ants put on a record breaking display

the government With the excess profits
tax falling ff in revenue and the liquor
taxes naturally diminished, the questionHO
of how the money is going to be raised

The Thanksgiving Silver
UR patterns are well chosen our guantities are

abundant. We invite you to come in and see
.what beautiful silver you may have by choosing here.

In Sterling Silver: :

. Cabot; Washington; Carthage Livingston;
Hampton; West Point; 'Etruscan; Sulgrave.

In Silver Plate:
Gorham Shelburne.
Community Adam ; Patrician ; Sheraton.- -
Alvin George Washington; Molly Stark.
R. Wallace & Sons Vogue.
Holmes & EdwardsJamestown; Carolina.
1847 Rogers Cromwell; Heraldic; Queen Anne; Louvain.

Complete Services in Hollow ware in
Silver and Silver Plate

is puxsling everybody. It is seriously
advanced by some officials that taxes
will go up instead of down, unless the
tax burden is distributed over more
years than was originally planned. Some
of the experts say this may temporarily
ease the load, but that in the long run
the plaa will not prove economical.
Briefly, now that the election is over,
Washington is changing from the politi-
cal to the economic phases ofThe appropriation made by congress

s mounts to $250,000. .This sum will be
utilised In preliminary work, it being
anticipated that further' funds will be Preacher and Brideappropriated in the 'near future.

Welcomed by Throng
INCREASE PHI E

WUlamlna, Or., Nov. IS. In an au-

ditorium packed to the doors and from
which many were turned away' be ARONSON'SRATES APPLIED FOR

of pep. The demonstration which greet-
ed the Order of the "O" men who
marched in front of the grandstands
before the game was only equalled by
jthe roaring which attended the entrance
tof the Oregon eleven. The fighting
spirit of the two teams and the general
good spirit which was exhibited by both
the' players and the rooting section, com-
bined with the ideal condition of the
weather, were big factors in making the
contest an absolute success as the big
jfeature of the homecoming program.
PERFECT WEATHER E?TJOTED
I. The field was a trifle heavy, due to

cause ot lack of room. Rev. and Mrs.
A. Bienxensop were welcomed at the

TJpper gronp, from left, front rovr Senator I. Ileteler Ball, chairnuin
senate naval affairs; Mayor Baker, Senator-ele- ct It. N. Stanfield. Back
row Representatives F. A. Britten, chairman house naval affairs;
F. C. Hicks, New York; L. P. Padgett, Tennessee, and? Ambrose E.
B. Stephens, Ohio Lower group, from left Rear Admiral Wythe M.
Parks, chief of bureau of yards and docks; Admiral 11. E. Coontz,
rtiief of naval operations, and Rear Admiral Washington li. Capps,
cldcf of naval construction.

Washington at BroadwayMetbodlst church here by friends from
Sherman, Willamlna and Butler. They
were married while Blenkenson was: at

( Continued From Page One)

tending the Bible university in SalemOregon, enabling- It to sustain its credit
and secure Oregon's necessities in money

'' and material for its extraordinary and will make their borne in the state
capital.growth. "Relief on' a permanent bash-- '

plication, "disparity of earnings must
We Sell the Hoover and the Frantz Premier Electric Sweepers on Easy Terms.!i

be eliminated and corrected on ths basis
system in the several states,, if appli-
cant is to keep pace with Oregon's
needs in the matter of plant extensions
and adequate service."

' is essential to further ability on our
part to meet the demands: of the state
of Oregon," says the company.

Under the proposed new rate schedule
the exchanges are grouped as follows:

, Group, No. 1 X'ortland. .
'

Group No. 2 Astoria, Ebgene, Salem.
Oroup No. 3 Albany, Baker, Corvailis,

Pendleton. TURNSWASH NGTONGroup No. .4 Kramath Falls, Oregon. I IE N MI N G ' S
- WASHINGTON STREET AT FIFTH '

LOWEST PRICES
NO INTEREST

TERMS IF DESIRED

Group No. & Ashland, Bend, Cottage
Grove, Grants Pass, Heppner, Hermis--

ARD HOME AFFAIRS

winter snow permits work to begin.
Another reason for optimism in Wash-

ington, however, a the certainty that
European markets will come back to
America just as soon as financial sta-
bility is accomplished. Everybody meems
agreed that Europe needs American
poods and needs them desperately and
that the refinancing of Europe will be-

gin full production to American factories
again.

Yet there Is very little said here about
governmental aid to credit operation in
Kurope. The Kuropean countries them-
selves adopted a resolution at the inter-
national financing conference at Brus
sels, looking with disfavor "on the exten-
sion Of more loans b governments. Yet
that conference did make several sug-
gestions for the betterment of trade by
new credit plans. '

With the election out of the way, of-
ficial Washington may dread to take a
more active part in international credit
operations even in service to the new
administration.
TALK IS HELD CHEAP

:The cutting down of government ex-
penditures will probably be agitated dur

Continued Ftom Fags One)

ton, Milton, Mllwaukie, Oak Grove, Os-
wego, Prineville, Rainier, Seaside,
Springfield, St. Helens, Tillamook, Wood-bur- n.

...
- 'Group No. 6 Adams, Arllngrtoh,

Athena, Austin, Bay City, Bourne, Burl-
ington, Canyon City, Carlton, Cascade

Clifton, Cob u iv. Prain, Durkee,
Echo, 'Florence, Gobie, Grass Valley,
Gwendoiin, Uarrisburg, Hubbard, Hunt--
ington, lone, Irrfgon, Jefferson, Junc-
tion City, Knappa, taplne. Liexinjtton.

Portland's Leading Furniture and Carpet Store
Forces Bown Prices for ''Better Home'1 MakersMadras, Marcola. Moro, Newport. North

of the export trade in commodities has
not been made and there seems to be
no doubt that some lines of business
have suffered from ' the Inability of
foreign countries to raise the neces-
sary credit to finance American ex-

ports. On ths whole, the information
available in the national capital on
business conditions throughout the
country reveals a .continued disinclina-
tion - on the part of the consumer to
buy'. Stocks have therefore piled up
in many businesses. Manufacturers who
have had orders canceled ars, however.

Main. North Powder, Oakland, Peoria,
Shaniko, fchedrt. Siletz, Stanfield, Sump,
ter, 'Svenson, Toledo, TrOutdale, Waldo,
Warrendale, Warrenton, Wasco, Weston,
Westport, Whitney.

The new rates proposed for the various
groups, according to character of ssrv.
ice, showi

ing the coming- - session of congress, but
as Republican Leader Mondell once told
the writer, it Is one thing to talk about Prices onReducedcutting down appropriations and it Is

Party 4 Party quite another thing to face the hopo ofHoaulenc Residene
Wall IMek Wall Daek

1 Party 2 Party
HuAuie&a niuilieaa

Wail rk Wall IeabGroup 1 .$1.00 13 MS $9.00 $9.25
Knwp 2...... 7.00 T.2& .00 fl.25
Group S..;.. . fl (HI 6 25 f 00 (.15
Croup 4...... 5.00 B.'JS 4.00 4.25
tlroup f . i , . . .:. ' 4.00 4.25 - 3. DO 8.7S

2 Party
Residence

Wall Desk
$3.50 $3.79

2.75 8.00
2,75 8.00
2.75 8.00
2.75 3.00
2.60 2 75'

DAVENPORTS
the states and cities who suffer from the
cut In the amount of money spent in
their immediate environment.

Another thing is that with the high
cost of , living many government em

$4.25 '

3.25
8.25
8.25
8.25
3.75

$4.50
3.50
3 50
8.50
8.50
8.00

$3.00
' 2.50

2.80
2 50

.2.60
2. 2 5

$3.;:5
2.75
2.TS
.2.75
2.76
2 60Uloup S....I.. 3.25 8.50 2.7a 8.00 ployes, who originally got their Jobs

through political influence, haven't beenBETE5UE FOUXD DEFICIENT

. We carry at aU times full assortments of sires la

M. J. Whittall Associates

Anglo-Persia- n

Wilton Rugs
These are America's finest rugs the acme of perfection In weaving".
In fineness of weave, "superiority of design, lasting color, ' esthetic
vilue and surpassing hygienic value they rival the Imported rugs.'
Each rug Is In Itself the groundwork for a color scheme that may be
safely carried out in the complete furnishings of the room. See our
exhibit on the second floor.

New Prices Besed on Reduced Factory Co U I

Ours is the largest and finpst showing of Davenports in the
city. Choose here from overstuffed pieces, or from cane- -especially enthusiastic about Staying inThe fair' valuation of the company's

properties In Oregon devoted to a gen. the Rovemment employ when attractive
positions' are available in the business and-mahoga- ny combinatiqns at the lowest prices and on ijItO

Rfa?AlV4 si l I fl
world. The Republicans will find the the main floor and on the thirdDisplays onhouse cleaning Job they have been easy terms,

floor.promising the country a very easy task
in many resnects. but the hard uart of
that will be to get competent persons to

ice is declared in the application to be
in excess of J21.SOO.000, while the an-
nual net revenue from j operations in
the state is "less than nothing."

"Many of the extraordinary economic
changes, particularly in the matter of
wages for labor, vastly increasing ap-
plicant's costs of operation and con-
struction, experienced by aDDllcant in

come to Washington to replace those

using the opportunity to cut down labor
overhead and to weed out inefficienthelp.
CHANGE 13 EXPECTED

-- It seems to be generally expected thatthe first of January will witness a
marked change. With stocks running
low, the feeling seems to be that buying
by the merchant will hvf .to begin andthat the consumer will also find it nec-essary to Join In the buying procession
In some lines like building a change isnot expected until spring. The drop In
lumber prices and in the cost of other
materials is such as to warrant the be-
lief hereabouts that the American people
will begin to solve their housing prob-
lem ss soon as the diminution of the'

who are every day resigning to enter
the business or; professional work at
higher salaries than the government

Regular $150 Davenports

$98
Regular $250 Davenports

$168. '

has been able to afford
DEPARTMENTS CUT rATROLLS

Many of the government departments
have already gven evidence of their
ability to cut down their payrolfs. but
when all is said and done official Wash-
ington is not expecting that the amounts

Regular $135 Wilton Rugs $116
, 9IZ Sis Frim.d Ends f ;

Variety of attractive patterns. ; Price for this Week only!

Regular $20 Axminster Rugs $11.75
4.6x8.6 Slse Suitable for Hall or FireUco

IS 13 Down Comforters
$170 to $50

See our Displays of Com-

forters on the Second Floor.
Comforters in all grades at

"lowest prices.

Serve Hot With a
Mound of Hard Sauce

common with business everywhere as a
result of the world war, which this

. commission has heretofore dealt with
t as temporary and transient, are in ap- -'

plicant's operations permanent and
must now be recognized aa permanent
factors in determining; 'just, reasonable
and sufficient rates," says ths appli-
cation.

It declares its willingness and desire
to meet the extraordinary demands fortelephone service now manifested by the

--f increasing population of Oregon, but
says "such willingness and desire are
absolutely dependent upon applicant's
ability to compete for money and ma-
terials in the markets of the world, and
under existing rates and revenues and
existing: returns, its ability so to do is
c&.-plet-

ely destroyed." i
"

,
'

CITES SgKTICE KgXIJEILED
The company declares that as a result

of the orders of the Public Servlee com-
mission, the people of Oregon have had
the same general and Comprehensive
telephone service rendered by the com-
pany In the neighboring . states, both
north and south, at rates materially
lower than those charged in these other

1 states, throughout the whole period of
the war and since the armistice, and
that this disparity of rates has been
wholly at the expense, of the company.

"In justice and fair dealing ' as be-
tween states servedy the coastwise
system of applicanttontlnues ths tp--

r $17.50 AIIAVool "

Blankets $11.75
Full in eray only. Woven
in, Oregon. T

$20 AH-Wo- ol Blankets
$1325

Full l ib. Woven lh Oregon.

Regular $15 Blankets
$1225

In white and irrsy. with hlue orpink borders; icotton warp, with

Fine Dining Suites
You who are furnishing new homes, or refurnishing the
old ones, will 'want to choose from Portland's finest
exhibit of dining-roo- m furniture. Here are all Periods,
as well as the modern examples of the craft. Suites in
oak, walnut and mahogan' breakfast suites in fine ivory
enamel. As usual, our prices will be found lowest our
terms the most liberal.

Columbia
Grafonola

In mahotany, walnut or oak case;
including

1 0 Columbia Records

$130 j

Easy Terms Buy Now for
Christines. j

Columbia Records always in stock

Dixie Mince Pie $11.50 Wool-Finis- h

Blankets $725
In white, with blue or pink borders ;
70xS0 slse. An extremely goodFor Thanksgiving wool fllllne; 70x80 size,' U plendld

vsiues I

60c Each
SUPERIOR
America's Finest and Best

Combination Range .,

We are exclusive Portland distributors for this
wonderful range, made by the aImostcentury
old factory of -

Flaky butter crust filled, with rich spicy-flavore- d
mince meat. Packed in waxed carton ;

you can buy one on Monday and find it fresh
and good for Thanksgiving dinner. Sold only
on advance orders tell your grocer now how
many you want, arid have it delivered Monday,
Tuesday or Wednesday before Thanksgiving.

Dixie Mince Pie it being demonstrated this
week and next at the Food Show. Ask for
your "piece o' minte. pie."

Haynes-Fost- er Baking Co., Inc.

""" muuii .1 ma ii. i aim i .
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FineBedroom Suites Displayed
Bridge & Beach Manufacturing

Co., of St. Louis, Mo.

The Superior burns WOOD or COAL and GAS
without a change. ' -
The SUPERIOR is the range for service with
economy. Good housekeepers prefer it.
Visit our Basement salesroom and see the vari-

ous models In the Superior. t

Oak, mahogany, walnut, ivory enamel all are shown in appropriate typeBakers of Dixie and Sunshine Bread
. Phone East 755

in our very large collection 01 line Dearoom suites, vve snow many rare
and exclusive suites,' suitable as ar home gift. Any selection made now
for later delivery will be carefully kept until wanted. Take advantage of
our attractive prices and credit terms.


